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Yokohama NIHONGO Support Center

にほんごコミュニケーション
よこはまつながる

What’s a “Regional Japanese language class” like?

TOPIC

A column useful to your daily life. 

　What should you do when you want to go to the hospital?

Studying Japanese… “Where?” “How?”

　NEWS WEB EASY

  Connect and Enhance Your Life in Japanese

( つながるひろがる にほんごでのくらし )

Introduction of Japanese language classes

ー In the case of YOKE

Yokohama NIHONGO Support Center 
(         Yokohama Association for International Communications and Exchanges (YOKE))

Yokohama International Organization Center 5F, Pacifico Yokohama,
1-1-1 Minato Mirai, Nishi-ku, Yokohama 220-0012   tel : 045-222-1173    mail : c-nihongo@yoke.or.jp



I want to go to the hospital…
but I can’t understand Japanese

Then, you should do this! 

TOPIC What's a "Regional Japanese language class” like?
-In the case of YOKE (Yokohama Association for International Communications and Exchanges)

MULTILINGUAL MEDICAL QUESTIONNAIRE「多
た

言
げん

語
ご

医
い

療
りょう

問
もん

診
しん

票
ひょう

」

Useful for conveying how you feel in 
your own language in case of sickness.

18 languages available

Access
the website

Choose
your language

Print the medical 
interview sheet 
and fill it out

Go to the hospital 
and submit
the sheet.Step1 Step2 Step3 Step4

Choose which clinical
department
fits your symptoms Step5

中文
tagalog
English
español…

Want to have fun learning Japanese! Want to know some Japanese words that are essential for daily life!

Want to speak a lot in Japanese! Want to be a friend with someone who is studying Japanese!

For those who live in Yokohama, this is a place where you can learn useful everyday Japanese . Let’s enjoy 
learning Japanese with a group or one-to-one…, any style you want!

The topic was restaurants. We practiced how 
to use Japanese when in a restaurant, from 
entering the restaurant to paying the bill.
At the end, we practiced how to order pizza!

In groups,We exchanged our names, talked about 
the food we like and travel in Japan…
We get to know each other while using Japanese.

We take measures against coronavirus infection! 
We discussed what we have been doing during 
the stay-at-home period. Everybody looked 
happy with a smile!

 You can learn Japanese 
that is closely related to 

everyday life.

If you have some trouble
in your daily life, you can ask 
Japanese supporters anytime.

You can have fun studying 
Japanese with.

Happy that you can 
connect with people!

It’s very easy to use!

Tell us the good points of 
“Regional Japanese class”!

We asked learners

From here you can find 
the nearest Japanese 
class.

http://www.yoke.or.jp/jdatabase/search.html

You can improve your 
communication skills!

◎

Source：International community Hearty Konandai,
        Kanagawa international Foundation

A column useful
to your daily life.

If you need any help 045-222-1209

t-info@yoke.or.jp

You can have a consultation from foreigners living in Yokohama in 11 languages. The consultation 
fee is free of charge. You may have a telephone consultation through ward offices.

YOKOHAMA
Foreign Residents
Information Center

Weekdays  
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
(registration is until 4:30 pm) 

2nd and 4th Saturdays of the month
10:00 am – 1:00 pm
(registration is until 12:30 pm)

You can download the 
MULTILINGUAL MEDICAL 
QUESTIONNAIRE. →→
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NEWS WEB EASY
NHK News which 
is written in easy 
Japanese

https://www3.nhk.or.jp/news/easy/

This is the website for those foreigners who 
live in Japan, elementary school children 
and junior high school students. 
The news is written in easy Japanese, Kanji 

has furigana and all difficult words have an explanation 
from a dictionary. You can also listen to the news with 
sound. It is very useful that you can get the latest news by 
learning Japanese. In addition to the news, you will know 
about disaster information.

Connect and Enhance 
Your Life in Japanese
( つながるひろがる にほんごでのくらし )

The Japanese learning 
website for those 
foreigners living in Japan

https://tsunagarujp.bunka.go.jp/

You can learn Japanese that is used in daily 
life in Japan by watching videos. 
These videos contain various situations 
such as “greetings”, “shopping” and “using 

public offices”. Since the courses are divided into three 
levels, you can study at your own pace. 
Choose the one you like and have fun studying with! 
We support six languages.

出典 文化庁国語課
Source Japanese Language Division, Agency for Cultural Affairs

出典 NHK
Source NHK (Japan Broadcasting Corporation)

にほんご教
きょう

室
し つ

ひろば (HIROBA)

Futamatagawa Catholic Church 
5 min walk from Sotetsu
Futamatagawa  station.
antonio_h_miura@cam.hi-ho.ne.jp

http://futamatagawa-cc.com/

How to apply: ①Self-introduction (Please write it in as much detail as possible) and 
②Please let us know the grade of JLPT by email. We will let you know if there is a class 
available for you.

ユッカの会
か い

(Yukka no kai)
http://yukkanokai2014.web.fc2.com/

We have classes in
Yokohama, Totsuka, Higashi-
Totsuka and Hongodai.
yukkanokai@yahoo.co.jp

We study the Japanese language and school subjects one-to-one. We decide 
the studying date and time by advance arrangement. Apart from Japanese 
classes, we have computer courses and exchange activities. Please check 
“activities description” on the website for more details.

How to apply:  Once a week, 1.5-2 hours. Face-to-face is available. Please send an email 
indicating place and time you want. After application, we will decide which volunteer staff 
member will study with you.

よこはま日
に

本
ほん

語
ご

ほっとタイム
NIHONGOではなそう！ ・Don't have many opportunities to speak Japanese

・Want to use those words you have learned
・Want to make friends etc.

You can enjoy chatting in Japanese

The third Thursday every month 10:30-11:30
19/11/2020 , 17/12/2020
21/01/2021 , 18/02/2021

Asahi ward

Kanagawa ward and other areas

Let’s enjoy talking online!

� �in Z
oom

https://yokohama-nihongo.com/ynsc/20201102

主
しゅ

催
さい

：YOKE

Studying Japanese… “Where?” “How?”

Studying Japanese and useful information.

Internet learning resources where you can study Japanese.

You can study Japanese at home if you have access to the internet.
Here are the websites that offer Japanese learning contents for free.

Japanese classes in Yokohama

Here are some classes where you can learn Japanese online.

We are looking for people who want to take online JLPT N1, N2 level Japanese 
lessons using LINE. There will be a group lesson class of 3 to 8 people only. 
We are not having beginners or face to face lessons at the moment.(05/11/2020)


